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Abstract: The performance of athletes is often influenced by the presence of an audience. This
pressure situation, which is common for competition, cannot be trained for on available
simulators. Therefore, a novel rowing simulator with virtual reality technology was developed
and evaluated. Ten participants of different skill levels were rowing 3· 1000m with positive,
neutral, and negative virtual audience tribunes in blocks of random order. The analysis of
movement variables, physiological response, questionnaires, and interviews was used to detect
differences between audience blocks and adjoining non-audience blocks. Although some par-
ticipants responded in part to the investigated movement and physiological variables, no reli-
able effect of any of the audience types could be shown. Interestingly, self-reported measures
indicated in general a high degree of realism and presence in the scenario. The explanation for
the low incidence of behavioural change is that the virtual audience did not create enough
pressure on the participants, although no definite conclusion can be drawn owing to the small
sample size.
Keywords: virtual reality, performance, pressure, choking, motivation
1 INTRODUCTION
The performance of athletes is often influenced by
environmental conditions [1]. In particular, the pres-
ence of an audience can lead to increased motivation,
which occurs mainly for effort-dominant tasks, or
choking, which occurs mainly for skill-dominant
tasks [2, 3]. Choking was defined as the ‘occurrence
of suboptimal performance under pressure con-
ditions’ [4].
Competitive rowing has often been described as
an ‘extremely technical and physically demanding
activity’ [5], making the classification as skill- or
effort-dominant motor task difficult. Therefore, it is
hard to predict whether motivational or choking
effects are more likely to occur. To identify these
effects, a variety of variables can be used, which are
known from rowing research. Rowing performance
was found to correlate with stroke rate, drive time,
stroke length, and oar force rising time [6]. Rowing
crew performance was linked mainly to the form dif-
ferences of force patterns [7]. Rowers of different skill
levels could be classified on the basis of propulsive
power output per kilogram of body mass, stroke-to-
stroke consistency, and stroke smoothness [8].
To create a reproducible pressure situation, a row-
ing simulator with virtual reality technology is used.
This simulator enables the participants to perceive
the rowing activity and the scenario depiction as
realistic and, thus, to respond in a similar way to the
real situation. The degree to which such a behaviour
is achievable is termed presence, also called the sense
of being there [9]. Measuring presence can be
achieved with physiological variables such as heart
rate, heart-rate variability, and galvanic skin response
[10, 11]. Self-reporting in the form of standardized
questionnaires [12] and interviews [13] has also been
used to assess presence. The advantage of using free
structured interviews is that participants are not
restricted by answer scales and predefined categories
of questionnaires [14].
The assumptions for this study were that choking
or motivational effects occur in a virtual environment
with an audience, as presence research suggests, and
for rowing. The main hypothesis was to see the
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effects of choking at the skill level (decreased con-
sistency, repeat accuracy, and efficiency) and the eff-
ects of motivation at the effort level (increased force)
for a positive or negative audience. Psychophysio-
logical effects were expected to occur for part of the
audience occurrences and to accompany changes in
movement variables. The questionnaires and inter-
views were hypothesized to confirm a high degree
of presence, to illustrate which situations were per-
ceived as most stressful, and to assess how realistic
the simulator had been perceived to be.
2 PRELIMINARY SURVEY ON AUDIENCE
INFLUENCE IN ROWING
Many experienced rowers agree that an audience has
an influence if it is close enough and audible. To
quantify this claim, a preliminary survey with ex-
perienced rowers was conducted (n¼ 12; nmale¼ 10;
nfemale¼ 2; mean age, 56 years). All participants had
at least 5 years of rowing experience and had taken
part in rowing competitions. The questions were
on the influence of positive, neutral, and negative
audiences, which could be rated between 0 (no influ-
ence) and 6 (strong influence).
Positive audience received the highest vote (mean,
3.2; standard deviation r¼ 2.2), followed by a negat-
ive audience (mean, 2.1; r¼ 1.9) and a neutral audi-
ence (mean, 0.9; r¼ 1.6). The high standard deviation
of all answers indicates a strong polarization on this
issue. Some participants had experienced a strong
influence of audience, and others no influence at all.
These findings emphasize the need for systematic
investigation on this issue.
3 METHODS
3.1 Participants
In this study, five women and five men participa-
ted (mean age, 30 years; r¼ 9 years (Table 1)). First,
the participants had to fill out a questionnaire about
their rowing experience. Based on this questionnaire,
each participant was classified as non-rower, nov-
ice rower, recreational rower, or competitive rower
(Table 2).
Inclusion criteria were the reported healthy con-
dition, age between 18 and 50 years, and exercising
for more than half an hour per week. The participants
had to sign an agreement that followed the guidelines
of the local ethics commission, which approved the
study.
3.2 Experimental set-up
The participants were sitting in an immobile racing
boat for one person (skiff), which was trimmed on
both sides (Fig. 1). They were holding an oar, which
was also trimmed. The end of the oar was connected
to a rope leading to an actuated winch on one side
and to an elastic rope on the other side [15]. Partici-
pants were encompassed by three screens of size
4.44m · 3.33m (Fig. 2). Three projectors (Projection-
design F3þ, 5500 ANSI Lumen; resolution, 1400 ·
1050) displayed a rowing scenario on the screens.
The participants’ head was positioned in the middle
of the screen height. At the same height, a closed ring
of 112 speakers and four subwoofers surrounded
the participants. Using the wave field synthesis
method, up to 16 sound sources could be arbitrarily
positioned and moved within the plane of the spea-
ker ring.
The participants saw a river scenario with water,
trees, hills, audience stands, and sky displayed on the
three screens (Fig. 3). The boat stern was also visible
at the centre of the screen. To achieve realistic water
behaviour, shallow-water equations were used, a two-
dimensional wave simulation algorithm [16]. The
algorithm computed waves on a grid of 71· 71 nodes,
corresponding to a square area with a length of 20m.
With this algorithm, the participants saw propagating
waves when they had immersed the oar in the water
and a boat trace when they advanced. In addition
Table 1 Participants
Identification Gender Age (years) Classification
1 Female 28 Non-rower
2 Male 26 Non-rower
3 Male 27 Novice rower
4 Male 27 Competetive rower
5 Female 39 Recreational rower
6 Male 40 Recreational rower
7 Female 35 Competetive rower
8 Female 20 Competetive rower
9 Female 24 Novice rower
10 Male 25 Novice rower
Table 2 Rowing skill categories for participants classification
Rowing skill category n Description
Non-rower 2 A non-rower has never rowed before
Novice rower 3 A novice rower has taken part in a beginners course on water
and/or has rowed on a rowing ergometer
Recreational rower 2 A recreational rower has no experience in competitive rowing,
but has experience in on-water rowing
Competitive rower 3 The participant has participated in rowing competitions
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to waves, a water shading algorithm and moving
vortex-shaped textures on top of the water were used
to simulate realistic water behaviour. On the river
sides, wooden tribunes appeared at regular intervals
with an audience in a positive, a neutral, or a negative
mood. The audience was implemented with photos of
nine laboratory members; each person was photo-
graphed in three to four different poses per mood.
When the participants immersed the oar, sound
sources were positioned and played at the oar tip.
During normal oar immersion with vertical blade
alignment, one sample was played, whose volume
was adjusted according to the relative horizontal
velocity between the oar blade and water. For un-
desired oar immersion with near-to-vertical blade
alignment, a loud splash sound was played, whose
volume was adjusted according to the vertical oar
blade velocity. The audience sound was imple-
mented with two sources per tribune, one in the
centre and one moving inside the tribune together
with the boat. The audience sound samples were
taken from a sound database [17] or recorded during
a real boat race. In addition, the name of the parti-
cipant was called for the positive audience condition,
which was recorded with laboratory members.
Five rope-based position sensors (Micro-Epsilon
models WPS-1250-MK46 and WPS-2100-MK77) meas-
ured distances and were used to compute the oar
angles u (horizontal), d (vertical), and f (rotation
around oar axis) and to assess the seat and shoulder
position. A combined motor–spring system rendered
forces in the horizontal direction. The horizontal oar
force FOu was computed as
FOu ¼
2CmaxO jvOj2 sinb sin2  for d < dW
(blade in water)
0 for d > dW
(blade in air)
8><
>:
with vO as the relative velocity between oar blade and
water, CmaxO as the maximum drag coefficient (a value
of 65N s2/m2 was used), b as the angle of attack, and
dW as the water immersion threshold (a value of 0.1
rad was used) [15]. Forces in the vertical direction
were not displayed.
All physiological signals were measured with
the g.USBamp and the g.GSRsens (g.tec medical
Fig. 1 Measurement set-up with length sensors, recording device for physiological signals, and mech-
anical components
Fig. 2 Cave set-up with projectors, screens, speakers, and
trimmed boat
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bioengineering GmbH, Graz, Austria). To obtain the
electrocardiogram (ECG), five electrodes were pasted
on the thorax and a ground electrode was pasted
above the right lateral ankle. The signals were dis-
turbed by the body movement and the placing of the
electrodes was constrained. The best signal quality
was achieved from the derivation of the electrodes
placed below the right clavicle to the electrode on the
area of the seventh or eighth rib on the left side or
from the electrode placed below the left clavicle to
the electrode on the area of the seventh or eighth rib
on the left side.
Because the oar was gripped by both hands while
rowing, the electrodes for measuring galvanic skin
response were placed on the medial site of the left foot
at the intersection to the plantar [18]. A shell protected
the pressure-sensitive electrodes of the galvanic skin
response sensor in the shoe to minimize movement
Fig. 3 Graphical rowing scenario with (a) boat stern and water simulation and (b) audience stands
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artefacts. The padded shell resulted in a gap between
the medial site of the foot and the shoe. The electrodes
had no contact with the shoe. The electrodes were
fixed to the skin with medical tape.
3.3 Study design
After placing the electrodes, testing the signals, det-
ermining the resting heart rate, and instructing the
participant, the measurements started. The partici-
pants had to row four runs of 1000m. Run 1 was to
warm up at low intensity of 14–18 strokes/min and to
became accustomed to the simulator. The investig-
ator explained the rowing movement to the non-
rowers and novice rowers. In the subsequent runs
the participants were asked to row quickly but not
maximally to assure that they were able to row all
three runs similarly without fatigue. Additionally, the
participants were asked to imagine themselves in a
competition. Before a new run was started, the heart
rate of the participant had to decrease to at least 110
per cent of the resting heart rate. The overall rowing
time of the participants was expected to be less than
30min.
The virtual audience appeared in runs 2, 3, and 4.
In each run, three types of virtual audience appeared
after 360m, 600m, and 840m over a distance of 80m.
The order of appearance was randomized. The audi-
ence stands were placed 25m away from the rower
on both river banks. The positive audience characters
encouraged the participant by shouting loudly and
waving their arms. Additionally, the name of the par-
ticipant was called. The neutral audience included
background chat and little movements. The negative
audience was characterized by loud booing. Note
that a negative audience is not common in rowing
competitions but is relevant for replicating choking
research conditions.
3.4 Data evaluation and statistics
3.4.1 Division of runs into blocks
Runs 2 to 4 were divided into blocks. At the beginning
of a run the participants needed time to find their
rowing rhythm. Therefore, the first block from 0m to
280m of the race track was not evaluated (Fig. 4).
Furthermore, pretests showed that the heart rate and
galvanic skin response stabilized or drifted constantly
within 280m.
After 280m, nine blocks followed, each with a
length of 80m. Blocks 3, 6, and 9 included a virtual
audience. Each block with a virtual audience was sur-
ounded by two blocks with no audience for com-
parison. Comparing kinematic, kinetic, and psycho-
physiological variables of the audience blocks with
the blocks directly adjoining them excluded the eff-
ects of fatigue. It was assumed that the participants
did not change their fitness level considerably during
three blocks.
The virtual audience appeared quite abruptly.
Therefore, the first two rowing strokes of each block
were excluded from the analysis to rule out effects
of stimulus novelty or fright. Similarly, the first ten
detected heartbeats were excluded.
3.4.2 Movement variables
To assess the influence of the virtual audience on the
rower the most relevant variables which describe the
rowing stroke were extracted from the measured
variables (Table 3 and Fig. 5). The data analysis was
programmed with MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick,
Massachusetts, USA). Each extracted variable was
assigned to one of the three categories change in
movement, variability of movement, or effort, boat vel-
ocity, and efficiency (Table 4).
The change-in-movement variables assessed in-
creases or decreases in the extracted variables from
one block to the other. The means of these variables
were calculated to compare the blocks, according to
x ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðxiÞ
Fig. 4 Division of a run into blocks; exemplary order of neutral, positive, and negative audiences
Table 3 Measured variables
Variable Description
u Horizontal oar angle around the z axis
d Vertical oar angle around the y axis
f Longitudinal oar angle around the x axis
(turning of the blade)
F Oar force on the oar blade rectangular to the oar
vboat Velocity of the boat in the y direction
a Approximate angle of the back of the rower
to the z axis in the z–y plane
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where n is the total number of strokes in a block and i
is the stroke number,
The variability-of-movement variables were calcu-
lated to assess the consistency of the movement. The
variability was defined as the deviation of a variable
of a single stroke from the mean of all strokes during
a block. The mean of the deviations of all the strokes
quantified the variability. A spatiotemporal analysis
[19] was used to compute the temporal and spatial
deviation of the single-stroke pattern from the mean
of the stroke patterns of all the strokes during a block.
The variability of important rowing variables and the
spatiotemporal deviations of the horizontal oar angle
u were calculated to compare the consistency of the
movement of the audience block with the surround-
ing non-audience blocks, according to
xvar ¼ 1
n
Xn
i¼1
ðjx  xijÞ
where n is the total number of all strokes in a block
and i is the stroke number.
3.4.3 Physiological variables
The extraction of the normal-to-normal heartbeat
(NN) intervals from the ECG was programmed on
MATLAB following existing algorithms [20, 21]. The
QRS complexes in the ECG signal indicate a heart-
beat. The detection of the QRS complexes by the
algorithm was checked visually. Incorrect QRS com-
plex detections were removed and missing heart-
beats were identified and supplemented manually.
Heart rate data were removed when two adjacent
intervals had more than 15 per cent difference.
This was required to exclude extra systoles and too-
long intervals resulting from QRS complexes that
were missed during the analysis. The mean of the NN
intervals and the mean of the variability of the
NN intervals were calculated for each block (Table 4).
The galvanic skin response was analysed visually
and checked for interpretable reactions. Typical val-
ues for skin conductance responses were found to be
between 0.2mS and 1.0 mS with a latency of 1–3 s [22],
but the values are different for each person and
Table 4 Extracted variables
Variable Description
Change-in-movement variables
arange Range of the back angle, coupled with the range of horizontal oar movement
SR Stroke rate, frequency of the rowing movement
vseat-max Maximal rolling velocity during the recovery phase
Wneg Negative work, used to quantify loss of energy
Variability-of-movement variables
dmin Minimal oar angle d which is maximal immersion of the oar blade during the drive phase
TFmax Time period between the time point of the maximal oar force and the time point when u (horizontal oar angle) is zero
TTurnCatch Time period between the turning of the blade to the vertical position and the time point of the catch
vTurnRelease Angular turning velocity of the blade at release
ju,tu Spatial error ju and temporal error tu of the pattern of the oar angle u (horizontal oar angle) of the actual stroke
compared with the mean pattern of u of several strokes
Effort, boat velocity, and efficiency
Wpos Positive work of the rower derived from the positive oar force rectangular to the blade and from the blade displacement
Fmax Maximal oar force during the drive phase
vboat Mean boat velocity
h Efficiency of the rower which is the propelling workWprop in boat direction which is along the y axis divided by the total
work (Wtot ¼ Wpos þ Wneg)
ECG variables
NN interval The NN interval is the interval between adjacent QRS complexes resulting from sinus node depolarization. NN stands
for normal-to-normal or rather from a normal heartbeat to the next normal heartbeat
NN variability NN variability is the deviation from a single NN interval to the mean of all the NN intervals of a certain period
Fig. 5 Oar forces and oar angles: (a) positive oar force Fpos,
propulsive oar force Fprop, negative oar force Fneg,
and horizontal oar angle u (left); (b) vertical oar
angle d (right)
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depend on the stimulus. The signals were low-pass
filtered with a Butterworth filter (fourth order; cut-off
frequency, 0.25Hz) to remove movement artefacts.
3.4.4 Statistics
A normal distribution of the data was verified with
normal distribution plots (normplot command in
MATLAB). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
followed by a multiple comparison (Tukey–Kramer
test) was done with the data of the block before the
audience block (pre-block), the audience block, and
the block after the audience block (post-block) at
a significance level of p< 0.05. The block with the
smallest number of data defined the number of
data for each of the three blocks for the multiple
comparison. To demonstrate the effect of a positive,
neutral, or negative audience on the rower, the vari-
able had to fulfil two criteria.
1. Both the pre-block and the post-block had to be
significantly smaller or significantly higher than
the audience block.
2. The same significant effect had to occur in at
least two of three runs in the same direction and
in the same type of audience.
This statistical method was used for all the kin-
ematic and kinetic variables and for the NN variab-
ility. For the NN intervals, a different method was
used. The NN interval tended to decrease slightly
over the run owing to physical activity. This decrease
in the NN interval within three blocks was small and
presumed to be linear. The values of the pre-block
and the post-block were averaged and compared
with the values of the audience block (one-way
ANOVA post-hoc Tukey–Kramer test, p< 0.05). If
criterion 2 was fulfilled, the heart rate was discussed
as being influenced by the audience.
3.4.5 Exclusions
Two runs for two different participants had to be
excluded because of technical failures. This con-
cerned run 2 of participant 8 and run 3 of participant
9. Additionally, the ECG signal of participant 7 in run
3 was not evaluated. The ECG signal was heavily
disturbed.
3.5 Questionnaires and interviews
Participants completed a questionnaire on immer-
sive tendencies before the experiment and on pres-
ence afterwards.
Right after the experiment, the investigator inter-
viewed the participants about their personal experi-
ence in the simulator. To touch the topics of presence
and realism, guideline questions were used.
The first question was about the general impres-
sion and intended to start the interview; it was not
evaluated. In the interview, participants could speak
uninterrupted and in their dialect, which was sup-
posed to reduce anxiety with the interview situation.
All interviews were recorded with a camcorder and
transcribed into English. After that, unique labels
were assigned to text passages; this process has often
been referred to as coding [14]. The code list was
created inductively, based on the statements of the
participants.
4 RESULTS
It took the participants on average 24 s (r¼ 4 s) for a
block of 80m and 5min and 2 s (r¼ 51 s) for a 1000m
run. In a block of 80m, 7.7 rowing strokes (r¼ 2.0)
and 45 heartbeats (r¼ 14) were measured excluding
the cut-off of two strokes and ten heartbeats at the
beginning of each block.
4.1 Movement variables
Participant 9 (the novice rower) showed significantly
higher stroke rates during the positive and neutral
audience blocks (Table 5), and no other participant
showed an effect with any variable describing change
in movement.
No effect of the virtual audience was shown by any
of the variables describing the variability of the
movement by any of the participants.
In the positive-audience blocks, two participants
showed significant alterations in the mean of the
boat velocity. Participant 1 (non-rower) lowered his
boat velocity during the presence of the positive
audience. In contrast, participant 4 (competitive
rower) increased the boat velocity (Table 5). Neither
the effort variables nor the efficiency of any of the
participants showed an effect for a positive audience.
In the neutral-audience blocks of participant 4, the
mean boat velocity was increased. No other particip-
ant demonstrated an alteration of effort variables, boat
velocity, or efficiency during the neutral-audience
blocks. In the negative-audience blocks, participant 4
showed an increase in both maximal oar forces and
boat velocity. None of the variables of the other par-
ticipants describing effort, boat velocity, or efficiency
showed any effect during the negative-audience
blocks.
In total, three out of ten participants showed
effects on three out of 16 movement variables.
4.2 Physiological variables
Participants 1 and 9 showed reactions to the audi-
ence in their NN intervals (Table 6). No other parti-
cipant showed any effect of NN intervals for any type
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of audience. The variability of NN intervals did not
show any effect in any of the participants.
The skin conductance of participant 4 (competitive
rower) showed an increase during the positive and
neutral-audience blocks in runs 2 and 3 (Fig. 6).
Additionally, skin conductance responses could also
be observed every time when participant 4 passed the
negative audience. In non-audience blocks, the skin
conductance of participant 4 responded twice in run
2 and twice in run 3 but never in run 4. Participant 4
showed the clearest skin conductance responses of
all the participants. Participants 5 and 6 showed
weaker skin conductance responses for the positive-
audience blocks and part of the other audience
blocks. There were no clear responses observed for
any other participant.
Three out of ten participants showed clear or small
skin conductance responses during virtual-audience
blocks. Two of ten participants showed the effects of
virtual audience on the heart rate during a positive
audience. In general, the hypotheses assuming an
influence of a virtual audience on psychophysiologi-
cal processes could not be confirmed.
4.3 Subjective assessment of participants
The immersive tendencies questionnaire showed an
average total score (the mean score was 2.91 or 48.5
per cent (see Table 7)); the worst factor contributing
to this is the low tendency to play video games. The
presence questionnaire showed higher scores (the
mean score was 4.29 or 71.5 per cent (see Table 8)) for
involvement, control, auditory feedback, and absence
of distractions and low scores for haptic feedback,
interface quality, and realism factors.
In the interviews, the issues of presence and
realism dominated and were therefore analysed
to complement the behavioural and questionnaire
data.
Five participants reported to have been present in
the environment or to have behaved as in a real
situation. One report of presence was given by par-
ticipant 4, a competitive rower, who said:
I was counting strokes, as in the real race. In these
moments I really was in the scenario.
Contrarily, two participants (novice rowers) repor-
ted to have been aware of the laboratory all the time
Table 5 Means and standard deviations (r) of the movement variables which showed an effect
Rower Pre-block Audience Post-block
Identification Classification Variable (x) (units) Run identification x rx x rx x rx
Positive audience
1 Non-rower vboat (m/s) 2 2.9 0.03 2.7 0.05 2.9 0.10
3 2.9 0.03 2.8 0.06 2.9 0.06
9 Novice SR (min1) 2 20 0.4 21 0.4 20 0.4
4 23 0.5 24 0.3 23 0.6
4 Competitive vboat (m/s) 2 3.8 0.02 3.9 0.02 3.7 0.04
4 3.9 0.03 4.0 0.02 3.9 0.04
Neutral audience
9 Novice SR (min1) 2 21.0 0.2 21.3 0.2 20.6 0.3
4 22.4 0.2 23.0 0.5 22.4 0.4
4 Competitive vboat (m/s) 2 3.8 0.01 3.9 0.01 3.8 0.00
3 3.9 0.02 4.0 0.03 3.9 0.03
Negative audience
4 Competitive Fmax (N) 3 149 2 165 4 156 2
4 151 4 160 7 148 5
4 Competitive vboat (m/s) 3 4.0 0.02 4.1 0.02 4.0 0.02
4 3.9 0.01 4.0 0.02 3.9 0.02
Table 6 Means x and standard deviations rx of the NN intervals which showed an effect
Rower Audience Surrounding blocks
Identification Classification Variable x (units) Run identification x rx x rx
1 Non-rower NN Intervals (ms) 2 454 11 449 7
3 453 7 443 10
9 Novice NN Intervals (ms) 2 400 11 403 7
4 372 4 375 2
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or to have experienced shifts in presence; participant
7 described this as follows:
It was half/half. At the back of mymind I knew I was in
the lab, but on the other hand there were many things
which reminded me of rowing.
Apart from these three expected categories, five
participants with a varying degree of rowing skill
reported that they focused mainly on their move-
ment. Distracting factors were identified by single
participants as technical problems (graphics slowed
down), unrealistic behaviour (different mechanical
behaviour of the boat or oar), and electrodes (insta-
llation and incidental touching). Altogether the majo-
rity of participants reported presence in the rowing
scenario or in their movement, with only a few
distraction factors.
The realism of the scenario was judged positively
by the majority of the participants (seven of ten).
Participant 7 even compared it with an actual test
track:
The scenario looks like one of the test tracks of the
Swiss Rowing Association. It is located in Alsace and
looks exactly the same, except for the highway bridge.
It is important to mention that many participants
were used to ergometer rowing and on-water rowing.
On these reference points the participant’s judge-
ment was based. Usually, rowing in the simulator was
judged much more realistic than rowing on the erg-
ometer, but not as realistic as real rowing. The com-
ments on what had been unrealistic diverged.
Participants missed boat tilting or balancing and
opponents most often (five participants); less fre-
quently sound issues and unrealistic haptic rendering
were mentioned. Besides the negative audience in
general, the audience animations and quick audience
sound onset were mentioned as unrealistic by some
Fig. 6 Galvanic skin response of participant 4 (competitive rower) showing the skin conductance level
(SCL) in microsiemens (mS); black arrows indicate increases in audience blocks, and grey arrows
increases in non-audience blocks; yellow boxes indicate positive-audience blocks, white boxes
neutral-audience blocks, and magenta boxes negative-audience blocks
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participants. Apart from these negative statements,
about half of the participants reported positively
about the audience. They felt motivated by the pos-
itive or negative audience and when their name was
called. Single participants reported that their rowing
technique had changed in the audience condition, as
participant 8:
There were three kinds of audience. Some were chat-
ting; I wanted to impress them. Others were whistling.
The first time, I thought they were cheering for me. So
I pushed harder. The second time, I wasn’t sure if they
were cheering or booing, and, the third time, I knew
they were coming, but I liked the positive audience
most. I think there was an effect, especially the first
two times.
5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
No reliable effect of choking or motivation could be
observed by means of the assessed rowing movement
variables, since only three out of ten participants
showed significant effects in stroke rate, maximal oar
force, or boat velocity.
The same conclusion can be drawn for the physio-
logical variables since only two of ten participants
showed significantly altered heart rates and only
three participants showed reactions to the virtual
audience in their skin conductance. However, the
physiological measurements must be interpreted
with care, as the physical activity of rowing also in-
fluences physiological variables and may dominate
physiological effects due to emotional reactions. This
domination effect is very plausible for the ECG as
physical activity leads to a higher heart rate and a
lower heart rate variability. For galvanic skin res-
ponse, the measurement on the foot has been prob-
lematic owing to perspiration and movement arte-
facts.
In contrast with the quantitative results, ques-
tionnaires and interviews showed a high degree of
self-reported presence in the simulator. The fact that
more experienced participants especially reported a
high degree of presence can be explained by more
deep-seated memories of rowing, which were trig-
gered in the simulator.
To explain the low incidence of behavioural change
in the biomechanical and physiological variables, the
assumptions need to be discussed. The first assum-
ption has been that the rowing simulator features
high simulation realism, leading to similar reactions
as in the real situation. The subjective reports of
the participants indicate that this is the case. The
second assumption has been that the presence of an
audience is perceived as a pressure situation. This
assumption was only partially confirmed by subject-
ive reports but was not supported by the biomech-
anical and physiological data and must be doubted.
The results therefore suggest that audiences of diff-
erent moods do not suffice to create a pressure situ-
ation.
The next step will be to test an alternative study
design with competitors, which is more similar to the
real situation during a rowing competition and is
supposed to create more pressure than the pre-
defined audience blocks.
Nevertheless, singular occurrences of choking and
motivational effects in a virtual rowing scenario were
observed. The rowing simulator demonstrated its
ability to immerse participants in a virtual scenario.
In the future, the rowing simulator, in combination
with pressure-evoking scenarios, may be used for
mental training of athletes.
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APPENDIX
Notation
CmaxO maximum drag coefficient
F oar force on the oar blade
rectangular to the oar
Fmax maximal oar force during the drive
phase
FOu horizontal oar force
SR stroke rate, frequency of the rowing
movement
TFmax time period between the time point
of maximal oar force and the time
point when u (horizontal oar angle)
is zero
TTurnCatch time period between the turning of
the blade to the vertical position and
the time point of the catch
vboat velocity of the boat in the y direction
vseat-max maximal rolling velocity during the
recovery phase
vboat mean boat velocity
vO relative velocity between the oar
blade and the water
Wneg negative work, used to quantify loss
of energy
Wpos positive work of the rower derived
from the positive oar force rectan-
gular to the blade and from the
blade displacement
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NN interval interval between adjacent QRS
complexes resulting from sinus
node depolarization
NN variability deviation of a single NN interval
from the mean of all the NN
intervals of a certain period
x mean value of the variable x
xvar variability of the variable x
a approximate angle of the back of the
rower to the z axis in the z-y-plane
arange range of the back angle, coupled
with the range of horizontal oar
movement
b angle of attack between the oar
blade and the water
d vertical oar angle around the y axis
dmin minimal oar angle d which is
maximal immersion of the oar
blade during the drive phase
dW immersion threshold angle
h efficiency of the rower
u horizontal oar angle around the
z axis
ju spatial error of u
r standard deviation
tu temporal error of u
f longitudinal oar angle around the x
axis (turning of the blade)
vTurnRelease angular turning velocity of the blade
at the release
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